1. Hey Alli, first of all...we want to know when did you decide to become a singer? Was this always
a dream of yours?
i knew i wanted to be a singer from the time i was really young. i was literally singing as soon as i could
talk and always had a microphone in my hand.
2. If you had the chance to record a song with any musician, which one would you choose and
why?
i would love to do a duet with rob thomas. matchbox 20 has been one of my favorite bands since i was
15 and i just think he has such a cool voice and vibe.
3. Your first single „Driving Blind“ is about how you miss some people in your life, especially you
cousin Britney Spears. Did she ever tried to contact you since the release of the song?
no i havent talked to her in a really long time. when her father was granted conservator he made it very
clear to her that she wasnt allowed to contact really anyone.
4. A lot of young girls and boys have the dream to become a star. Do you have any suggestions for
them?
i would just want them to know what they are really getting themselves into. when you are a celebrity
and in the public eye you loose a good deal of privacy, people say and print very mean and untrue things
about you, and you cant go into public and enjoy some of the activities you used to enjoy without being
bothered or noticed.
5. Some people became famous because they starred in talentshows like ‚American idol‘. What do
you think about these shows?
i think american idol is a great show that gives people the chance to show their talent and make a household name for themselves. i give anyone an applause that has the courage to put themselves out there
and pursue a dream.
6. Do you have any plans to release your own LP?
yeah for sure. i working on it now and i hope i am lucky enough to h ave the resources to finish it and get
it out there for everyone to hear.
7. What are your goals in life, in private & carreer? Do you have any dreams?
i want to get married and have kids, be successful in a career that i love, and have the means to travel all
over. i would love to have a house in louisiana by my parents one day and be able to provide for them
anything they want or need. they worked so hard while i was growing up to give my brother and i a wonderful life and i just want them to be able to sit back and enjoy themselves now
8. You worked as assistent of a wedding planner, how do you want to celebrate your own wedding?
honestly, after doing that almost every weekend for over 3 years, i want to either elope or have a very
small destination wedding. it is so tiring to put on those big events and i feel like everyone that has a big
wedding either doesnt remember it or says if they had it to do over they would have a small one.

9. Every day we see paparazzi photos of celebrities doing stuff they shouldn´t do in public, like
smoking or not wearing pants. Do you have any bad habits?
humm, not really. maybe if you asked someone else they would say i do but i dont know of any im pretty
well mannered. im definitely not a smoker and i always wear pants
10. It‘s a very topical subject. The King Of Pop ~~~Michael Jackson~~~ died tragically. Have you
ever been a fan of him or do you have a special relation to his music?
there is a home video of me singing beat it on my porch in louisiana when i was 2 yrs old. i have always
been a huge michael jackson fan and i was so sad to hear of his death. my thoughts and prayers are will
his family during this sad time
11. One last question. You have a well shaped body, what are your secrets? What do we see when
we open your fridge?
i just try to live a balanced life with healthy eating and exercise. im not going to lie though i have good
and bad eating days and the bad ones involve carbs and sweets. if you opened my fridge you would see
rice milk, wheat english muffins, peaches, blackberries strawberries, avocado, soy chedder cheese, tuna,
and reeses peanut butter cups

